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Thought for the week: ‘Education is the most powerful  
weapon which you can use to change the world.’ Nelson 
Mandela

 

Principal’s Message 
The academy has been a hive of activity in the weeks 
following the half-term break. Y11 students have finally 
completed their exam series, remarkably well! Their 
behaviour and focus was exemplary throughout, and 
they showed such resilience and determination. We 
look forward to their exam results day on August 25th 
where I am sure we will be celebrating. Look out for a 
letter with more information about GCSE results day 
from Mr Brown. 

We marked Y11’s final day with a special assembly on 
Thursday 23rd June. I opened the assembly with some 
words about the journey they had undertaken at Ark 
Victoria, I spoke about the courage, resilience, 
ambition and kindness they had displayed and that 
now was the time for them to use their education, to 
pursue their dreams and realise their ambitions. Ms 
Masoud shared some of the wonderful memories (and 
photos) we have and some special awards for students 
and staff. The event finished with a very well deserved 
‘pizza and ice cream lunch’ and a chance to say some 
goodbyes. There were tears, but plenty of smiles too. 

Special thanks must go to Ms Masoud, Head of Y11, 
who organised the whole event and to the staff who 
returned to help make the occasion memorable: Mr 
Blackwood (former Head of Year) and Ms Dale 
(Science Teacher).  The school is quieter without Y11 
and we miss them already. We eagerly look forward  to 
hearing about the next steps in their educational 
journey and seeing the difference they will make. 

Nelson Mandela’s quote reminds us of the power of 
education and its ability to change the world. I was 
reminded of this when I attended the Citizens UK 
Assembly on the Commonwealth Games at the 
University of Birmingham. We had a range of pupils 
represent the school, from our primary pupils singing 
beautifully in the choir to our secondary student 
leaders speaking about the importance of society 

eliminating hate crime and creating sufficient 
resources and facilities to keep young people safe and 
engaged. You can read all about the visit below, but I 
wanted to let you know how proud I was of our pupils, 
who behaved in an exemplary way and showed such 
courage and conviction in their presentations. The 
audience thought they were amazing. 

Citizens UK and its member organisations, of which 
we are one, are calling for the Commonwealth Games 
organisers to leave a legacy which improves things for 
us in our city of Birmingham. They asked for our 
children and young people to benefit from the Games 
in terms of facilities, resources and sporting 
opportunities. The Games will be a fantastic event for 
our city, and I hope the legacy continues to benefit our 
pupils long into the future. 

There is much to look forward to over the next few 
weeks. Students in secondary phase are undergoing 
their summer examinations, but have rewards trips, 
Culture Day, the Summer Fete and end of year 
Celebration assemblies to look forward to. 

Finally, I would like to invite you to attend our 
Summer Fete at 3pm on Wednesday 20th July. A letter 
with all the details will follow this week. The Fete this 
year will be themed around the Commonwealth Games 
and will be a fantastic opportunity to bring our school 
community and wider local community together. 

Ms E. McSorley 
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Primary Headteacher’s welcome 

I cannot believe how quickly this year is going!  We only have 
four more weeks until the end of term and what a busy four 

weeks they will be.  

Wednesday 6th July will be our Transition Day.  On this day, 
all the children will spend the day with their new class 
teacher: getting to know each other, preparing for next year 
and asking any questions they might have.  Our class 
teachers are very excited to meet their new classes!  We are 
sending parents/carers a letter today to let you know who 
your child’s new teacher will be.  For our Year 6 pupils, this 
day will be part of the wider transition programme as they 
have regular opportunities to visit the secondary phase and 

prepare for September.  

We are very sad to be saying goodbye to some of our staff at 
the end of the school year as they move into new positions – 
we will miss them very much but know they will be very 
successful as they have been at Ark Victoria. Goodbye to Mrs 
Bailey, who is going to be a SEND advisor for 
Wolverhampton Council and Mrs Walker, who will be 
Deputy Head at Ark Kings.  Miss Green will replace Mrs 
Bailey as our Deputy Head for Inclusion and Mrs Baker will 
be returning from her maternity leave in July.   

From our teaching staff, we say goodbye to Miss Brinkworth 
who will be Assistant Head at Paganel Primary, Mrs Jonker, 
Miss Sana and also Mrs Wadelin who is retiring after many 
years with us.  We will miss them very much. We will be 
welcoming two new members of staff: Mrs Dhadley, who 
will be a familiar face to many of you, and Mr Thompson. 
They are both very excited to join the Ark Victoria family!  

As well as Transition Day, there are many other activities to 
look forward to including Sports Day.  Mr Gibbs is busy 
organising our Sports Days which parents are invited to 

come and watch – there might even be a parents’ race this 
year!! Fingers crossed for sunshine; more details to follow 
in a flyer next week but here are the dates for your diaries. 

 

Sports day - Year 
group   

Date  Time  

Nursery am / pm  Monday 18th July  10.30am / 
2.00pm  

Reception  Wednesday 13th 
July   

9.15am  

Year 1  Monday 4th July  9.15am  
Year 2  Monday 4th July  1.00pm  

Year 3  Friday 8th July  9.15am  
Year 4  Friday 8th July  1.00pm  

Year 5  Friday 15th July  9.15am  
Year 6  Friday 15th July  1.00pm  

 

We are also very excited for our Science Week next week, 
where each year group will be developing their scientific 
enquiry skills through a number of investigations. Children 
will present their findings, and the winning groups will 
receive a prize and an opportunity to present in assembly. I 
cannot wait to see our Ark Victoria scientists at work! 

Teachers are currently very busy writing the children’s 

school reports which will be sent out to you on Friday 8th 
July. The report will give you important information about 
your child’s effort, progress and attainment this year.  These 
will be followed by drop in Parents’ Evening week beginning 
11th July, if you have any questions after reading the reports.  

I am also looking forward to our Nursery Graduation 
(Friday 15th July) and our Year 6 ‘Prom’ (Friday 15th July) 
and Leavers’ Assembly (Wednesday 20th July) as we 
celebrate our pupils moving into the next stage of their 
education. We are very proud of them all! 

This weekend, some of our Year 6 pupils are at the 
Kingswood Residential – they will be taking part in a range 
of activities including archery, zip wire, climbing and many 
more. It is an important opportunity for them to develop 
their independence and celebrate their hard work this year. 
A big thank you to Mrs Hayre for organising this, as well as 
Mr Keen, Miss Foster, Miss Iqbal and Miss Green for giving 
up their weekends to make this possible. Have fun everyone!  

We are really looking forward to a busy, but exciting, final 
four weeks of term and look forward to seeing you at some 

of events – as well as at our next coffee morning on Thursday 
7th July.  

Mrs Twort   
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Key Messages to Primary Parents 

Reception Update  
Reception have loved reading our new story called ‘Giraffes 
Can’t Dance’. In English, they have been thinking of some 
great adjectives and writing sentences to describe Gerald the 
giraffe. We have had lots of fun in Maths learning about the 
value of money and looking at different coins. We have also 

loved learning about different 
dinosaurs in Topic and learning 
about how the world looked in the 
past. Reception have enjoyed 
turning our role play area into a 
dinosaur shop and using money to 
buy some dinosaurs!  

Year 2 Update  
In Science, we are using a comparative test to determine 
which conditions allow a seed to germinate. We're now 
focusing on which conditions will lead to a healthy plant. 

The children were 
surprised to discover 
that the plant in the 
cupboard, which didn't 
receive any light, grew 
the tallest.  

 
Year 3 Update 
Children are really enjoying their maths unit on measure.  
They are engaging particularly well with the practical 
lessons. Here they are working out the capacity of larger 
bottles using 500ml 
bottles.  They later 
used their larger 
bottles to calculate the 
capacity of the class 
bucket- over 12 litres! 

Year 4 Update 
Year 4 had a wonderful time at the Black Country Museum 
on the 13th of June.  We were lucky enough to see a 
chemistry presentation with explosions and giant flames! 
Everyone enjoyed being transported back in time to learn 
about Victorian life.  

Year 5 Update  
Year 5 have been extremely excited this week to welcome 

some new furry friends to our classrooms.  As part of our 
science topic about the lifecycles of animals and plants, the 
children have been looking after our 

class caterpillars and observing as 
the process of transformation into 
butterflies begins.  The students 
have been fascinated by it all - we 
can't wait to see the beautiful 
butterflies emerge in the coming 
weeks! 

Year 6 Update 
Year 6 have been working very hard 
to complete their writing assessments in the last few weeks. 
We are certain that we have some aspiring authors on our 
hands! After going across to visit the 
Nursery, Year 6 pupils wrote a promotional 
leaflet advertising the facilities which we 
have at AVA. They've done such a great job 
that we are going to publish some of them 
to use for future years. As the end of the 
year is growing closer, we are all thinking 
about transition between year groups. To 
make this easier, Year 6 have written a 
brutally honest but hilarious 'How to 
Survive Year 6' guide. We can't wait to give 
these to the Year 5 children on transition day!  
 

Digital Champions 
Congratulations to the pupils below who have received 
awards for Times Tables Rock Stars and Mathletics! 

TTRS Champions: 
06.06.22 – 10.06.22 
Year 3 - Udaysah U - 3Z 
Year 4 - Mustafa S - 4C 
Year 5 - Jayden M - 5W 
Year 6 - Adnan B - 6Z 
 
13.06.22 – 17.06.22 
Year 3 - Mohammed Y - 3Z 
Year 4 - Kian M - 4S 
Year 5 - Aban I- 5C 
Year 6 - Khadijah K - 6S 
 
Mathletics Class Champions:  
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Primary Pastoral and Student 
Wellbeing Newsletter 
 
Shout Outs 
RECEPTION - Ifrah  RC: She knows the days of the week so 
well and tells us the day and the date every morning! Super 
star!  Aadam (RY): For improving his writing and formation 
skills. He also gets really excited during maths activities and 
ready to give his answers! Omar (RZ): For trying and 
answering questions in full sentences and engaging in 
lessons. 

RECEPTION: Muaz RC - Highest Positive Points, Saarah RC 

-Highest Positive Points 

YEAR 1: Well done to 1 Simmonds – Highest Class Dojo 
Points 

YEAR 2: Haadiya 2S - for showing kindness and always 
using her manners, Aleeza 2W - for always being positive, 
Ummar 2T - wrote a brilliant persuasive letter 

YEAR 3: Aizah 3Y for an amazing piece of writing 

YEAR 4: A special shout out to Ismail 4W for always being 
so kind and thoughtful towards adults and children. 

YEAR 5: Khayam 5T for writing a lovely letter to our 

classmate who has been in hospital this week. It showed 
such kindness, empathy and support and it will be a huge 
boost for his friend!  Well done Khayam  

YEAR 6: Shakif 6Y – Highest positive Points, Bhavjot 6Y – 
Highest Positive Points 

A massive shout out to 3T and 6Z – 100% 
Attendance for last week.  This is fantastic, keep it 
up!   

ARK Values 
There are lots of things that children can do to gain positive 
points. The Ark Victoria values include being Ambitious, 
Resilient and Kind.  

Have a think about how you can demonstrate our Ark 
Values. Have you been ambitious recently? Have you shown 
resilience, or have you been kind to someone in your class? 
Miss Foster, Mr Keen and I are very excited to hear about all 
the different ways that you have demonstrated the Ark 
Values. All the teachers in school will be looking out to see 
these qualities and you will be rewarded with positive 
points. 

Attendance 
We want our children to 
have a positive experience 

at school and to be able to 
reach their full potential. 
In order for them to 
achieve this it is 
important that they 
attend school regularly.  

We hope that you will 
continue to support us 
with attendance by 
ensuring that your child is 

in school every day and on time.  

Please see table below, which shows the number of days 
missing from school, linked to attendance percentage 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendance Rewards 
Attendance Bear Winners – Key Stage 1 

Reception Yousafzai – 95.86%   

Year 1 – Watt -98.93%   

Year 2 – Simmonds – 99.60% 

KS2 Weekly Attendance 
Trophy winners   

3Z – 95.67% 

4S – 97.78% 

5C – 98.89% 

6Z – 99.63%  

Well done to you all and keep it up!! 

 
Wellbeing Tips – My happy place 
Relaxation Activity: 
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Feather/Statue - this exercise releases muscle tension.  

• Pretend you are a feather floating through the air for 

about ten seconds.  

• Suddenly you freeze and transform into a statue. 

Don’t move!  

• Then slowly relax as you 

transform back into a floating 

feather again. 

 

Being Outside = Improved Mental Health 

With longer, warmer and sunnier days it is a great time to 
step outside and enjoy the many benefits of fresh air and 
nature. Here are 7 reasons why being outside is good for 
your mental health and wellbeing: 

Book Recommendation 
Ruby loves being Ruby. Until, one day, she 
finds a worry. At first, it's not such a big 
worry, and that's all right, but then it starts 
to grow. It gets bigger and bigger every day 
and it makes Ruby sad. How can Ruby get 
rid of it and feel like herself again?  

Mrs Kumar, Primary Pastoral Lead 

It has been a very busy few weeks in the Secondary phase at 
Ark Victoria. Students in Year 11 completed their GCSE 
exams, while students in Years 7-10 have been completing 
end of year exams and mock exams. In addition, students 
have been involved in events such as the Ark Gala, Citizens 
UK meetings, and a group of Year 9 students attended the 
England Vs Belgium women’s football match. We also 
welcomed parents for Year 8 Parents’ evening, and it was 
wonderful to see many of our parents and students present 

to celebrate success and share ideas for improvement. 
Please read below for further details. 

 
Year 7 update 
As we approach the end of the academic year, there is a lot 
to look forward to in Year 7, including trips to Drayton 
Manor, the University of Birmingham and Paintballing. The 
end of the year is challenging unfortunately in that 

attendance levels have dropped - it is of the utmost 
importance that students are in school every day, especially 

with their end of year exams taking place.  

Year 8 update 
Year 8 students have made a positive start to the last half 
term of this academic year. Students are engaged and 
focused in lessons, resulting in a calm and conducive 
learning environment. There are lots of upcoming events 
this half term that students can look forward to such as: end 
of year rewards trips, achievement assemblies and Sports 
Day. Our focus this half term is punctuality and ensuring all 
students are arriving to school on time. A huge 
congratulations to all of our Year 8 Students of the Week; all 

have been outstanding in their attitude to learning and 
displaying our core values of being Ambitious, Resilient, and 
Kind: 

• 8 Cadbury – Maleeha H 

• 8 Simmonds – Yusuf H 

• 8 Tolkien – Bilal M 

• 8 Watt – Younis E-H 

• 8 Yousafzai – Hashim A 

• 8 Zephaniah – Safi  

Head of Year Student of the Week – Ibrahim A (8 Tolkien) 

Now that we are seeing more sunny days and temperatures 
are rising, could you please ensure students are bringing a 
water bottle with them every day to keep hydrated. 

Year 9 update 
Year 9 students have had a great start to the new half term 
and are currently doing their mock exams in lessons. On 
16th June, we had a number of our Year 9 female students 
attend the England Vs Belgium women's football match 
which they thoroughly enjoyed, and it helped give them an 

insight into women's professional football.  

Year 10 update 

Year 10 have had a successful start to the new half term with, 
once again, sanctions reducing massively.  Students have 
been calm and focussed on their studies. Students took part 
in a Science Drop-down day where they enjoyed learning 
about new science careers, as well as taking part in an 
engineering challenge. On this day, students also took part 
in a science quiz, with Cadbury coming out on top. Well 
done to Y10 Cadbury and we would like to congratulate 
Sharmila Z for being a key figure in helping them win! We 
are looking forward to seeing Year 10 continue to progress 
and prepare for their mock exams which will take place in 
June. 
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Year 11 update 
This week marked the end of Year 11’s journey with us at Ark 
Victoria. Pupils have worked long and hard in the last few 
weeks and we thank them for their dedication and patience. 
We had a wonderful celebration on the last day of 
exams, pupils signed shirts, said goodbye to teachers and 
had a lovely celebratory assembly. We thank you for all of 
your support and wish our Year 11 students the best with 
everything that they do.  
 
We have one final celebration on 30th June where some 
pupils will be attending the Alton Towers trip. Pupils will be 
expected to arrive by 8am and will be back to school by 7pm.  

 
Goodbye class of 2022!  

 
Secondary Behaviour    
If your child is receiving regular detentions, please speak to 
them to offer support.  If you are concerned, and your child's 
form teacher or Head of year has not already contacted you 
to discuss behaviour, please call school and ask to speak to 
the Head of year.  

In the last 10 days, Secondary have had a high number of 
detentions with 80% for lateness to school or to lesson. It is 

essential that parents support us to get their children into 
school on time, please aim to get your child on to school site 
by 08.10 at the latest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PE (secondary) Extra-curricular activities in 
Summer Term 2022: 

 

All students need to be in school PE kit and bring a drink 
with them. 

Central Sports Partnership current points 
table: 

Sport for Life International Tennis Sessions 
for Year 7 & 8 

Each week on a Wednesday, we have a 
fully qualified Tennis Coach come into 
school to work with our students on 
their Tennis skills, but also to rebuild 
their confidence in being physically 
active outside of PE. Our first set of students have had a 
brilliant time developing their control and technique and 
showed some amazing progress in the final weeks.  

There are still a few spaces available, so if you would like 
your son or daughter to get involved please get in touch with 
Ms Coughlan (s.coughlan@arkvictoria.org) for further 
information. 

Sessions: 3.15-4.15pm Wednesdays every week for the 
remainder of term.  

Students will need to be in PE kit and bring a drink. They 
must also have a reply slip signed by parents to attend. 

Stages   Example of incidents   Consequences   

 Warning   
   

• Forgotten equipment   

• Talking over the teacher   

• Disturbing others   

• Calling out   

 (Verbal 
warning)   

 Stage 1   
(C1)   

   

• Second failure to meet 

expectations   

• Lateness  

• Not following the seating 

plan   

• Dropping litter   

   
15-minute 
detention   

Stage 2   
(C2)   

• No homework   

• Ignoring staff 

instructions   

• Refusal to follow 

requests   

• Incessant chatter   

• Chewing gum   

• Dropping litter   
•   

  

 30-minute 
detention   

   

 Stage 3   
(C3)   

• Failure to attend 

detention   

• Persistent 

attitude/behaviour   

• Constant lack of 

work/homework   

• Truanting lesson   

 60-minute 
detention   

   

 Stage 4   
(C4)   

Friday only  

• Abusive language 

(Peers/staff)   

• Racist language   

• Homophobic language   

• Physical aggression 

(Peers/staff)   

• Severe disruption to 

learning   

• Persistent truancy   

• Severe disruption   

 Central SLT 
detention   

90 minutes   
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Commonwealth Games Birmingham 2022  
The Commonwealth Games will be held in Birmingham this 
Summer. Our very own Saira in Year 9 has received her kit 
for her role as Baton Bearer in the Queens Baton Relay on 
the 27th July 2022. We are very 
proud of her, and I am sure you will 
agree that she looks amazing in her 
new kit. We look forward to hearing 
what her training is like in the 
coming weeks and celebrating her 
successful selection as part of the 
relay to the Birmingham 
Commonwealth Games 2022...a 
first in Ark Victoria history! 

KS3 Inclusive Commonwealth Games.  
On 22nd June, the PE department took 10 of our KS3 
students to attend an Inclusive commonwealth games event 
that was run by Wilson Stuart School who are the Youth 
Sports Trust Lead Inclusion School. The event was superbly 
run, and our students got the opportunity to take part in 
Archery, Table Cricket, Seated Volleyball and Wheelchair 

Basketball throughout the day. Lots of fun was had by all, 
with the students showcasing some excellent skills, 
kindness, resilience and ambition along the way. We had 
some really good scores in Archery, including the bulls eye. 
In Table Cricket, our Team A and Team B 
competed against each other, with Team A 
winning the first round 231 runs to 227 and 
Team A winning the second round 250 runs 
to 228. Seated volleyball was great fun, but 
Wheelchair Basketball really was amazing 

to watch! A huge well done to all students 
who took part in this fantastic event!  

England Ladies 'v' Belgium 16th June 2022 
What a game! The first time our 
20 girls have been to see a live 
sporting event and it did not 
disappoint! The students were 
treated to an enthralling game 
where the Lionesses dominated 
the play from the off-set. It took 
a while to get the first goal; the team were unable to score in 

the first half but created lots of chances. Once the first one 
was scored, there was no stopping England! Second half 
goals from Chloe Kelly and Rachel Daly, with an own goal 
from Nicky Evrard (Belgium). Final score 3-0 to our 
England Lionesses. We wish the Lionesses good luck in the 
Euro's which England are hosting in July. 

Ms Coughlan, Mr Latham and Mr Parker were very 
impressed by the students who went, their attitude and 
behaviour were impeccable. It was amazing to see them 
getting involved with the 9,598 crowd in attendance at the 

Molineux Stadium. A fantastic evening was had by all! Well 
done to all those chosen to attend the event as a reward for 

your dedication, commitment and positive attitude towards 
sport, representing school and 
being amazing role models for 
young women everywhere! We 
are proud of you and really 
enjoyed sharing that experience 
with you.  

Girls Football Match 'v' 
Ark St Albans 
30/06/2022 for Year 7-9 in a 9-a-side game, away. 

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award 
Our students are now well under way with their Physical, 
Skills and Volunteering sections; working hard to complete 
them before the Expedition which is set to take place in July.  
Please continue to encourage your family members who are 
participating and ask them how they are getting on. 

Expedition training is going really well. We have done some 
work on looking at route planning, pacing steps, building 
teamwork, putting together cooking Tranjia's and started to 
try out some of the new kit too. Putting up tents is our next 
new learning skill. Just a quick reminder that anyone who 
does not attend the training will not be able to attend the 
Expedition due to health and safety reasons. 

Practice Expedition Dates (TBC): 7th and 8th 
July 2022 Cannock Chase. 
If you have any questions, please speak to Ms Coughlan 
(DofE Manager) or Miss Ward (DofE Leader) or see our 
students MS Teams page. 

Sports Day Dates: 
We are hoping to host our sports days on the following 
dates; weather and staffing permitting. These dates may be 

subject to change. 

• Year 8 Wednesday 13th July 08.25-12.20 

• Year 7 Wednesday 13th July 12.50-3.10PM 

• Year 10 Monday 18th July P1-P4 

• Year 9 Tuesday 19th July P1-P4 

Students will have an assembly in 
the week beginning 4th July to 
explain how Sports day will work 
this year. Our theme will be 

'Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth 
Games'. Each house will represent a different country from 
the Commonwealth and compete to see who will be 
victorious. All students will be expected to participate and 
get involved in the day.  
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University of Birmingham visit  
On Thursday 16th June, our 
Year 5 and Year 6 
councillors joined forces 

with Primary students from 
Ark Tindal, Anglesey 
Primary, St Clare's and St 
Francis to perform at the 
Citizens UK annual 
Assembly. Together, these 
students formed a choir and sung a powerful and emotive 
rendition of Gary Barlow's 'Sing' which promoted the values 
of the Commonwealth - the theme for this year's Assembly. 
The Assembly was attended by elected officials from the city 

council and multiple organisations who are part of the 
Birmingham Citizens UK chapter. Our students had a great 
time witnessing how civil organisations collaborate to create 
positive change in their communities. They were also able to 
tour the University of Birmingham - the host of this year's 
Assembly - which inspired them to think about their future 
when they leave Ark Victoria.  

On Thursday 16th June, student leaders in Year 7 and 8 from 
Ark Victoria Academy were invited to the Citizens UK 
Commonwealth Games Legacy Assembly at the University 

of Birmingham. The aim of the assembly was to join 
communities from across Citizens UK to celebrate the 
arrival of the Commonwealth Games and to hear from those 
in power on how its legacy will benefit families in our region. 
Our students were invited to speak in front of over 400 
delegates on how the legacy of the Commonwealth Games 
should benefit young people in our local community. Our 
students spoke very confidently about their ambitious plans 
and aspirations for their community. 

Attendance Matters  
I am appealing to all parents to send their child/children to 
school every day unless it is necessary to keep them at home. 

Ark Victoria Primary attendance for the final half term is 
95.6% and Secondary stands at 94.9% - our target this term 
is to reach a minimum of 97% and we need your help. Below 
are examples of reasons we are getting for keeping children 

at home which are not necessary, and the children should 
attend school.  

• Cold sores   

• Conjunctivitis  

• Ear infection  

• Hand, foot, and mouth disease  

• Head lice and nits  

• Impetigo  

• Ringworm  

• Slapped cheek syndrome  

• Sore throat  

• Threadworms   

The Ark Victoria Academy attendance team are here to 
advise and support you. If you are unsure whether to send 
your child to school, please contact us and we will do our 
best to offer you guidance on what to do. We will continue 

to work in partnership with parents and Birmingham City 
Council to ensure all children return to school following a 
difficult previous year. Failure to work with the school and 

continued absence may result in the School and the Local 
Authority taking legal action. “Lost time in the classroom is 
a lost opportunity to learn”.   

‘’Poor attendance at school can have a hugely 
damaging effect, and children who attend school 
regularly are nearly four times more likely to 

achieve five or more good GCSEs than those who 
are regularly absent."   - Department for Education 
(DfE).   

Attendance – September 2022   

We are reviewing our attendance policy, in light of recent 
DfE requirements.  We would like to draw your attention to 

the legality around excessive and persistent lateness to 
school.  

As of September 2022, any student who arrives in school 

after 09.00 without an exceptional reason or corroborative 
evidence, will be recorded as 'U'. This means that although 
the student is in school, he/she will be marked as an 

unauthorised absence for the entire session.  This could lead 
to referral to the education welfare officer and can 
ultimately lead to a penalty notice fine and/or prosecution.  
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Parking 
Parking near school  

Please can we remind parents to park safely and 

considerately when picking up and dropping off children at 
the academy.  

We have noticed parents have been parking on the zig zags 
outside school, and also cars are sometimes parked in the 
middle of the road etc. 

Traffic police patrol the area and carry out spot checks at 
times; potentially fining any motorists not showing due care 
to our students and families. Thank you for your support. 

Ark Victoria Academy – Summer Fete 
Wednesday 20th July 2022 3pm – 5.30pm 

We welcome parents to join us for our 
Summer fete to celebrate our school 

and the rich diversity of our local 
community, ahead of the 
Commonwealth Games, starting in 
Birmingham on 28th July 

There will be a range of stalls 
with food, henna, music and more! 

The year’s theme is “Colours of the 
Commonwealth”  

COFFEE MORNING 
Thursday 7th July 2022 - 09.00-11:30 am 

Ark Victoria Academy in partnership 
with Early Help Yardley are holding a 

Coffee morning on the 7th July 2022 - 
9am to 11:30 in Oldknow Hall  

‘One stop support for parents’ 
All Parents are warmly invited to our coffee morning to join 
Ms McSorley and Mrs Twort. The Coffee Morning will also 
be attended by the following organisations: Family 
Connections, Spurgeons, Home group, Bharosa 

Malachi, West Midlands Police and other organisations who 
can offer support and advice.  

We hope you will be able to join us for refreshments and the 

opportunity to find out more about these organisations. 

The coffee morning will be for Primary and Secondary 
parents; with tea, coffee and cakes provided.  

Academy Inset days 2021-2022 

• Friday 1st July 2022 (Ark inset day) 

Summer Term dates 

• Thursday 21st July – End of term 

Free School Meals  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click the images above to apply for free school meals.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=dBTLADSljUaCn2NuzjLCTAxc9_6iHzRFlsRpm0wG731UMTVLN0syRlVVT01BOTQzMkVET1hEOVVDVS4u
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Primary Recommended Reads 
 
Key Stage 2 Fiction Recommendation 
 
The Colour of Hope by Ross MacKenzie 

Years ago, the Emperor used dark magic to steal all the 
colour from the world. Now he keeps it for himself, enjoying 
its life-giving power while everyone else must exist in cold 
shades of grey. That is, until a miracle baby is born – 
everything she touches turns to colour. But the child’s life is 
in danger from her very first breath. Soon the Emperor’s 
murderous Ripper Dogs and Black Coats come hunting. Can 
the girl and her adopted father survive in 
the forest – and what will it take to return 
colour and hope to the world?  

It’s as magical as it is original; infused 
with a glittering rainbow of strange 
enchantments, colourful characters, and 
brave hearts…  

Key Stage 1 Fiction 
Recommendation 
 
Beegu by Alexis Deacon  

In this fresh and inventive second 
picture book, from the author of the 
popular Slow Loris, meet Beegu, a 
beguiling character with three eyes 
and long, floppy ears... 

Beegu is not supposed to be on 
Earth. She is lost. She is a friendly little creature, but the 
Earth People don't seem very welcoming at all. However, so 
far she has only met the BIG ones. The little ones are a 

different matter. 

Secondary recommended read 
 
This week’s recommendation comes from Mohammed Ali 
H. He recommends The Boxer by Nikesh Shukla. This is a 
story of a boy who suffered bullying 
and racism as a result of his faith. He 
finds that boxing is an outlet for his 
emotions and a safe place for him to 
grow. This book is an ideal way into 
enjoying reading if you like boxing 
and sports! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MR ALIPOUR’S PUZZLES 13/05/2022 
Are you excited about learning Maths? Are you inspired to 
receive more golden tickets? Then try Mr Alipour’s puzzles 

and email your answers to r.alipour@arkvictoria.org  

Any student with correct answers to my puzzles will receive 

golden tickets       Challenging, however fun, Maths puzzles 

will be posted in our weekly newsletters, and you will be able 
to see the answers in the next newsletter. Well done to all 7 
students at Ark Victoria Academy, for getting correct 
answers to my last puzzles. All these students now have won 
many golden tickets! So, try my next puzzles and send me 

your answers. Let’s see who the Maths geniuses are       

Last puzzles answers:  
Puzzle 15 answer 

 

Puzzle 16 answer 
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Puzzle 17 

 

Puzzle 18 
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